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Pancreatolithiasis, or pancreatic calculi (PC), is a sequel of 
chronic pancreatitis (CP) and may occur in the main ducts, 
side branches or parenchyma. Calculi are the end result, ir-
respective of the etiology of CP. PC contains an inner nidus 
surrounded by successive layers of calcium carbonate. These 
calculi obstruct the pancreatic ducts and produce ductal 
hypertension, which leads to pain, the cardinal feature of 
CP. Both endoscopic therapy and surgery aim to clear these 
calculi and decrease ductal hypertension. In small PC, endo-
scopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) followed 
by sphincterotomy and extraction is the treatment of choice. 
Large calculi require fragmentation by extracorporeal shock 
wave lithotripsy (ESWL) prior to their extraction or spontane-
ous expulsion. In properly selected cases, ESWL followed by 
ERCP is the standard of care for the management of large 
PC. Long-term outcomes following ESWL have demonstrated 
good pain relief in approximately 60% of patients. However, 
ESWL has limitations. Per oral pancreatoscopy and intra-
ductal lithotripsy represent techniques in evolution, and in 
current practice their use is limited to centers with consider-
able expertise. Surgery should be offered to all patients with 
extensive PC, associated multiple ductal strictures or follow-
ing failed endotherapy. (Gut Liver 2016;10:873-880)
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic pancreatitis (CP) is a disease of diverse etiology char-
acterized by progressive and irreversible changes in the pancre-
as, resulting in loss of exocrine and endocrine functions. Pain, 
either continuous or episodic, is the dominant and distressing 
feature of this illness and significantly worsens the quality of 

life. Alcohol, smoking, genetic factors, metabolic disturbances 
and defects in immunity are some of the known etiological 
agents.1 While alcohol is the commonest etiological agent in 
most industrialized countries, the nonalcoholic idiopathic type 
of CP is more prevalent in some countries.2-4 Pancreatic calculi 
(PC) are the sequelae of CP and can occur in about 50% of pa-
tients.5 These calculi aggravate or produce the typical pancreatic 
pain experienced by patients, by obstructing pancreatic ducts 
and producing upstream ductal hypertension and subsequent 
parenchymal hypertension. Therapy, either endoscopic or surgi-
cal aims at clearing these calculi and reducing the ductal hyper-
tension, relieving pain and improving quality of life. PC seen in 
the nonalcoholic, idiopathic variety of CP tend to be large and 
denser than those seen in the alcoholic variety.6,7 

In this review we will discuss the various aspects of PC with 
special emphasis on extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy 
(ESWL) and endoscopic management. 

PCs are classified on the basis of type, numbers and location. 
They may be (1) radio opaque, radiolucent or mixed; (2) single 
or multiple; (3) located in the main pancreatic duct (MPD), side 
branches or in the pancreatic parenchyma; and (4) located in 
head, body or tail regions (Fig. 1). Majority of PCs are radio 
opaque while a few are radiolucent or mixed.2 

PATHOGENESIS AND COMPOSITION

Pancreatic stone protein (PSP) plays a key role in the forma-
tion of PC.8 Various factors including gene expression, cause a 
reduction in PSP. Reduction in PSP results in supersaturation of 
calcium carbonate in the pancreatic juice. This calcium carbon-
ate is then deposited over an inner nidus. Irrespective of the eti-
ology of CP, the structure and composition of PC are the same 
suggesting a common pathway for pancreatolithiasis.9 

Scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray 
fluorescence have revealed that all PC have an amorphous ni-
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dus, which forms the center of the PC. The nidus contains ele-
ments such as nickel, iron and chromium. It is over this nidus 
that calcium carbonate in the form of calcite is deposited in 
multiple layers and over multiple stages.9 

MODALITIES OF TREATMENT 

As mentioned earlier pain is the dominant symptom in pa-
tients with CP and calculi contribute by obstructing the pancre-
atic ducts and increasing upstream hypertension. A coexisting 
ductal stricture can exacerbate the preexisting hypertension. 

The following are the modalities of therapy for removal of 
PC. 

(1)  Endoscopic therapy: this includes endoscopic retrograde 
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) and stone extraction 
and ESWL. Pancreatoscopy and intraductal lithotripsy as 
well as and mechanical lithotripsy are lesser-utilized en-
doscopic techniques for PC extraction.

(2)  Surgical therapy: both drainage and resection procedures 
are widely used in the surgical management of CP with 
calculi. 

(3)  Dissolution of PC: even though chemical agents such as 
trimethadione have been earlier shown to dissolve stones, 
these are seldom used in modern day practice. 

1. Endoscopic therapy of PC

Small and floating calculi, <5 mm can be extracted by the 
standard technique of ERCP and pancreatic sphincterotomy (PS) 
followed by balloon trawl or basket. However stones >5 mm 
in size are often impacted and difficult to extract by the above 
mentioned standard technique.2,6,10 These calculi need to be frag-
mented or pulverized to facilitate their extraction. The European 
Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) clinical guidelines 

state that endoscopic attempts at MPD stone extraction without 
prior fragmentation are plagued with low success and relatively 
high morbidity.11 These guidelines also state that for uncom-
plicated and painful CP with calculi >5 mm in the MPD, ESWL 
should be the first step followed by extraction of the stone frag-
ments at a subsequent ERCP.11 

The use of Dormia baskets and mechanical lithotripsy fol-
lowing PS for large MPD stones has not been universally suc-
cessful. A retrospective analysis of over 100 patients showed a 
success rate of 9% with the use of Dormia basket.12 In a large 
multicenter study the complication rate with mechanical litho-
tripsy was unacceptably high, thrice that when compared to 
biliary stone extraction.13 ERCP directed lithotripsy techniques 
are far less successful and often more risky when compared to 
those applied in the bile duct because the stones seen in chronic 
CP are often hard and also because of the natural tortuosity of 
the PD. Lithotripsy under direct visualization is more likely to 
be successful and will be discussed subsequently. 

2. Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy

ESWL was first introduced in the 1980’s for the fragmenta-
tion of renal and ureteric calculi.14 This application was quickly 
expanded to fragmentation of biliary and PC.15,16 It is now the 
accepted standard of care for the management of large PC at 
major centers all over the world.2,17-24

1) Principle of ESWL
ESWL is based on the principle of shock wave energy. When 

energy is released in an enclosed space shock waves are gen-
erated. The passage of these shock waves through substances 
of different acoustic impedance generate compressive stresses 
on the boundary on the outer surface of these objects. This 
stress overcomes the tensile strength of targeted object (PC in 

A B C

Fig. 1. Pancreatic calculi. (A) Calculi in head. (B) Calculi in head and body. (C) Calculi in head, body and tail.
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this case) and the anterior surface of the calculi crumbles with 
this impact. Shock waves pass through the calculi and are also 
reflected from the posterior surface resulting in further frag-
mentation.25,26 The present day lithotripters consist of an electro-
magnetic shock wave generator, a focusing system for targeting 
the calculi, and a coupling device. Localization of the calculi is 
done either by fluoroscopy or ultrasound technique. 

2) Indications for ESWL in patients with PC
ESWL is indicated in all patients of uncomplicated CP with 

large painful PC not amenable to routine endotherapy and ex-
traction.2,11,26 The aim is to fragment the calculi to <3 mm in size 
or to demonstrate a decrease in stone density or heterogenicity 
of the stones, which occupy the MPD or the side branches.2,17

ESWL should not be performed with extensive calculi in head, 
body and tail. Isolated tail calculi are not targeted at ESWL 
because of greater chance of collateral damage to the spleen. 
Patients with multiple strictures, head mass under evaluation, 
ascites or coexistent pseudocysts are not taken up for ESWL. 
Any existing cholangitis or coagulopathy due to a concomitant 
biliary stricture should be treated prior to subjecting the patient 
to ESWL.2,26 

3) Protocol of ESWL 
A standard protocol is followed at our center for management 

of large PC by ESWL and ERCP (Fig. 2).
ESWL is ideally performed with a third generation lithotripter, 

which uses electromagnetic shock wave for generating shock 
waves. A maximum of 5,000 to 6,000 shocks are delivered per 
session with an intensity of 15 to 16 kV at a frequency of 90 
shocks per minute. The procedure is carried out on successive 
days till the desired fragmentation is achieved.26 At our center 
the procedure is performed under epidural anaesthesia (EA). EA, 
in our experience offers many distinct advantages.27 Parenteral 
sedation, total intra venous analgesia and general anesthe-
sia have been used successfully for ESWL. Lately a mobile or 
transportable mini lithotripter has been successfully employed 
for ESWL in some centers.28 Another approach that has been 
recently reported is the use of IV secretin prior to ESWL. The 
rationale for this approach is to create a fluid-stone interface, 
akin to lithotripsy for ureteric stones, that results in better stone 
fragmentation and clearance.29

4) Results
In properly selected cases ESWL is very rewarding procedure 

Pancreatic calculi with pain
as the dominant symptom

Imaging of pancreas
US/EUS/MRCP/ERCP

Large pancreatic ductal calculi
(head and body)

Radio-opaque

ESWL fragmentation (<3 mm)

ERCP-EPS+PD clearance+stent

Radiolucent

ERCP-PD clearance+stent

ESWL-fragmentation (<3 mm)

ERCP-EPS+NPT

Fig. 2. Protocol for extracorporeal 
shockwave lithotripsy of large pan-
creatic duct calculi.26

US, ultrasound; EUS, endoscopic 
ultrasound; MRCP, magnetic reso-
nance cholangiopancreatography; 
ERCP, endoscopic retrograde chol-
angiopancreatography; ESWL, ex-
tracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy; 
EPS, endoscopic pancreatic sphinc-
terotomy; PD, pancreatic duct; NPT, 
naso-pancreatic tube.

Table 1. Efficacy of Extracorporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy for Pancreatic Calculi26

Author No. of patients Complete clearance, % Pain relief, % Follow-up, mo

Delhaye et al.17  123 59 85 14

Costamagna et al.19  35 74 72 27

Kozarek et al.20  40 - 80 30

Farnbacher et al.12  125 64 48 29

Dumonceau et al.18  29 - 55 51

Adamek et al.33  80 - 76 40

Tandan et al.2 1,006 76 84 6
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and the results from some of the larger centers are tabulated 
below (Table 1). In our experience of nearly 2,800 patients with 
large painful calculi, complete clearance (clearance of >90% of 
stone volume) was achieved in 80% (Fig. 3), partial clearance 
(clearance of 50% to 90% of stone volume) in 13.8% while in 
the rest it was unsuccessful (Fig. 4).30 

A meta-analysis of 491 patients in 17 studies revealed a 
clearance rate of 37% to 100% with reduction in pain.31 Anoth-
er systematic review of over 1,100 patients described successful 
stone fragmentation in 89% of patients.32 As CP, especially in 
the tropics, is a disease of young, the beneficial effects of ESWL 
on long-term follow-up are important for the procedure to be 
considered as a standard of care in the management of large 
PC. Relief between 48% and 85% of patients with follow-up be-
tween 6 and 51 months has been reported (Table 1). Long-term 
follow-up following ESWL and endoscopic clearance has been 
described in a few studies.5,18,21,33,34 Pain relief was reported in 
about 60% of patients in a few reports. In a recent retrospective 
analysis of 120 patients on long-term follow-up, partial pain 
relief was reported in 84% and complete pain relief with avoid-
ance of narcotic use in 50% of patients.35 Our own experience 
of long-term follow-up of a maximum of 8 years in over 600 
patients, showed a complete pain relief of 60%. Mild or moder-
ate pain was present in 35.7%, while 4% continued to have se-
vere episodic pain. Pain relief was assessed by decrease in visual 
analogue scale score, reduction in analgesic use and reduction 
in number and days of hospitalization.36 Though 22.8% of pa-
tients on long-term follow-up developed recurrent calculi in 
this study, those effected by pain were much fewer in number 

suggesting that not all patients who have recurrent calculi need 
to be subjected to a repeat endoscopic clearance procedure. The 
persistence of pain seen in some patients could be a combina-
tion of retained or recurrent stones, ongoing active inflamma-
tion or other mechanisms of pain production such as ischemia 
and neural pain. 

5) Complications and limitations of ESWL 
ESWL when performed in centers with experience is a safe 

procedure. Dumonceau et al.11 reported morbidity of 5.8% with 
a single mortality (0.05%) in four large series with over 1,800 
patients. A recent study involving 1,470 ESWL procedures 
reported an overall complication rate of 6.7%.37 In our own ex-
perience of 2,800 procedures complications were minimal and 
mild and could be managed conservatively without the need for 
any intervention or prolongation of hospital stay.2,6,31,36 These 
include pain at the site of shock wave delivery, ecchymotic 

A B C

Fig. 3. Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) for large pancreatic calculi.26 (A) Large calculi in main pancreatic duct with proximal stric-
ture. Pre-ESWL. (B) Post-ESWL calculi pulverized. (C) Fragments cleared and stent placed.

Total no. of patients

2,779

2,226 (80.1%)
Complete
clearance

383 (13.8%)
Partial

clearance

170 (5.9%)
Non

fragmented

68% Three sessions or less for fragmentation
81% Short term pain relief

60% Long-term pain relief (636 patients)

Feb 2004-Feb 2014

Fig. 4. Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy for large pancreatic cal-
culi (experience at the Asian Institute of Gastroenterology, India).30
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patches on skin, occasional abdominal pain and fever. Accurate 
targeting of the calculi and reduced patient movement decreases 
the extent of collateral damage and minimizes the complica-
tions.2,6,27 A few serious and rare compilations have also been 
described following ESWL. These include perirenal hematoma, 
biliary obstruction, splenic rupture, bowel perforation, liver 
trauma as well as necrotising pancreatitis.38-41 However these 
complications are few and occur infrequently. 

6) Limitations
Despite the safety and efficacy, ESWL has its own limitations. 

The first is the failure of fragmentation seen in a few patients. 
If these calculi could be identified prior to subjecting them to 
ESWL then an alternative procedure can be advised. In a recent 
study Ohyama et al.42 have shown that calculi with density of 
>820.5 Hounsfield units on noncontrast computed tomography 
were associated with reduced stone fragmentation and clear-
ance. Further validation of this could help predict therapeutic 
response to ESWL and avoid the procedure in all those patients 
where the calculi is less likely to fragment. Another drawback, 
the recurrence of calculi following ESWL has been well docu-
mented. The use of pharmacological agents which can prevent 
this reformation would be very beneficial in preventing stone 
recurrence, and reduce the need for repeat interventions. There 
is also no definite evidence of ESWL and stone clearance im-
proving both exocrine and endocrine dysfunction. A few stud-
ies failed to show improvement in both exocrine and endocrine 
function.21,33 Inui et al.23 have reported improvement in both 
endocrine and exocrine functions in their series. In our own 
experience improvement in endocrine function is seen in a few 
patients. The numbers are however all too small to arrive at a 
definitive conclusion.36 There are also no reports to suggest that 
if ESWL is performed early for PC the development of pancre-
atic carcinoma could be reduced or influenced. Another issue 
of debate is the practice of ERCP following ESWL. Two uncon-
trolled studies showed that ESWL alone was adequate in clear-
ing the MPD of calculi.22,23 A randomized trial comparing ESWL 
alone and ESWL followed by ERCP showed equal efficacy in 
either arm. The treatment cost was higher and a longer hospital 
stay was seen in patients who had undergone ERCP in addition 
to ESWL.43 

3. Pancreatoscopy and intraductal lithotripsy

Performance of lithotripsy (electrohydraulic and laser litho-
tripsy [LL]) under direct vision using pancreatoscopes has con-
siderably improved the armamentarium of the endoscopist for 
clearing large PC. There is very limited experience in the use of 
the mother baby cholangioscope (Olympus Medical System, To-
kyo, Japan) in the management of pancreatolithiasis and to the 
best of our knowledge there is no large series or head to head 
comparison with the newer SPY scope system. 

The advent of Spyscope (Spyglass direct visualization system; 

Boston Scientific Corp, Natick, MA, USA) for direct visualiza-
tion of both biliary and pancreatic ductal systems and the con-
comitant use of newer lasers for lithotripsy has provided a new 
dimension in the management of pancreatolithiasis. The newly 
introduced digital Spyglass system should further make the pro-
cedures more convenient and efficient. 

Per oral pancreatoscopy (POP) and electrohydraulic lithotripsy 
(EHL) was successfully used in five of the six patients, where PC 
were cleared in a single session.44 POP guided endotherapy was 
successfully used in 33 patients with EHL and in a further six 
patients LL was used with a complete stone clearance of 70%. 
Adverse effects were reported in 10%.45 LL can fragment firmer 
pancreatic stones and offers a potential advantage over EHL.45 
In a recent retrospective multicentric study of 28 patients some 
of whom had undergone prior ESWL, POP guided LL using a 
holmium laser achieved complete stone clearance in 79% of 
patients and a partial clearance in a further 11%. A median fol-
low-up of 13 months showed improvement of pain in 25 of 28 
patients. Adverse effects were minor and reported in 29% of pa-
tients.46 In these studies POP was performed using the Spyglass 
direct visualization system. The authors suggest that experienced 
pancreatoscopists should consider POP guided pancreatic stone 
removal as a viable alternative or a technique complimentary to 
ESWL. Randomized head to head studies comparing ESWL with 
POP and lithotripsy are warranted and awaited. At present the 
experience with EHL and LL using pancreatoscopes is limited 
to a few centers with considerable expertise. The number of 
patients are small and long-term follow-up results are awaited. 
The main disadvantages of POP guided therapy is that it re-
quires non-standard equipment and considerable expertise. Our 
current opinion is that pancreatoscopy with EHL and LL should 
be considered as a second option for stones that are refractory 
to a adequately performed ESWL. 

4. Medical dissolution of pancreatic stones 

A few earlier anecdotal reports showed efficacy of pharmaco-
logical agents (trimethadione) for dissolving pancreatic stones.47 
These reports are not been validated elsewhere and there are no 
randomized or comparative trails showing their efficacy. ESGE 
guidelines state that this therapy may have significant side ef-
fects and may be attempted in those patients where all other 
methods have failed and who are not fit surgical candidates.11 

5. Role of surgery

A detailed discussion on surgical techniques and benefits 
vis-a-vis endotherapy is beyond the scope of this article. Re-
section, drainage and combined procedure are performed in 
patients with CP. Even after duodenum preserving resection of 
head of pancreas, considered the best surgical approach for CP, 
about 25% of patients experience recurrence of pain.12 Recent 
studies have compared endotherapy and surgery in CP and 
conclude that surgery offers the best long-term results.48-51 Two 
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of these studies however did not include ESWL as a therapeutic 
modality and the selection of patients in the endoscopy and 
surgical arm has been debated. Endotherapy and surgery are 
complimentary not competitive strategies. Endotherapy should 
be offered as a first line therapy in patients with uncomplicated 
PC limited to the head, genu or proximal body, in those patients 
who do not have multiple strictures or associated head mass. A 
failure of single or two sessions of endotherapy does not inter-
fere with subsequent surgical management. For patients with 
extensive calculi, multiple strictures, a suspected pancreatic 
carcinoma or those who have failed endotherapy, surgery is the 
better option. An algorithm for endoscopic and surgical man-
agement of symptomatic PC is shown in Fig. 5. 

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion PC are the natural sequel of the ongoing pro-
cess of CP. Pain is the dominant symptom of patients with CP 
and various endoscopy and surgical therapy aims at reducing 
this pain by eliminating the calculi. Small PC are cleared by the 
standard technique of PS followed by balloon trawl or basket. 
Large calculi in uncomplicated patients should be subjected to 
ESWL for fragmentation prior to a subsequent ERCP. In prop-
erly selected patients ESWL is an efficient and useful tool and 
provides adequate long-term relief.52 Spyscopy with intraductal 
lithotripsy are newer techniques awaiting validation and com-
parison with ESWL. These procedures should be performed 
at centers with experience in those patients who do not have 
successful fragmentation with ESWL. Patients with extensive 
calculi, multiple strictures, suspicious mass lesions and those 
who have failed endotherapy are ideal candidates for surgery. 
Removal of existing PC by any of these above techniques how-
ever does not provide answers to many questions. These include 
recurrence, persistence of pain despite adequate clearance in 

some patients and the exocrine and endocrine dysfunction, that 
remain largely unaffected after stone clearance. Further research 
in these areas is essential in order to provide a final answer to 
the issues related to PC.
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